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Mightiest Mug in the Universe! (also known as Mightiest Mug in the Universe, Triple H, Kool Kvlt, or Matthew Hiltz) was a
comic book series published by Archie Comics, which ran for two issues (featuring the first six pages of which were in Stereo
Mystery Comics #8) in November 1988 and December 1988. It was written by Alan Burnett and penciled by Carlos Rodriguez
and Jerry Bingham. Mightiest Mug in the Universe! was a spinoff of Archie Comics' Mystery Comics, which were published
between 1978–1981. Mighty Mug is a superhero who defends and protects the Universe against all super-powered enemies.
References External links Mighty Mug at Don Markstein's Toonopedia. Archived from the original on February 6, 2016.
Category:Archie Comics titles Category:1988 comics debuts Category:Superhero comics Category:Mystery Comics titlesOk,
this is a really surprising and inspiring read. And, in addition, the way this woman is with her friends and family…wow. The
Oprahs of the United States: Oprah Winfrey has succeeded in her career, but what has she had to sacrifice to be considered a
success? Motherhood: What woman has ever had it all? You know, the hot lover, the great career, the family, the house, blah,
blah, blah. Well, there are some women who have it all. But the majority of women never quite reach the complete fulfillment
they seek. They may have it all–home, family, career–but still want more. They find
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